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NINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Nonday, December 3, 1984 Room 146, College of Law

The Faculty Senate convened in regular session at 3:00 p.m. on Nonday,
December 3, 1984, in Room 146 of the College of Law. Fifty-one members were
present. Secretary Ridge presided.

SENATE MEMBERS PRESENT: Aleamoni, Antinoro, Aquilano, Atwater, Butler, Cavitt,
Chen, Chiasson, Demorest, Dickinson, Dickstein,
Duncan, Fheltoft, Eisner, Ewbank, Fahey, Farr,
Flemminq, Fox, Garcia, Hasselmo, Ilegland, Hetrick,
Irving, fe1logg, Kelly, Kinkade, Koffler, Mishel,
:4yers, bach, Nance, O'Brien, Paplanus, C. Peterson,
Phicps, Prosser, Ridge, Robinson, Roby, Roemer,
Sacken, Scott, Sharkey, Silver, Smith, Sorensen,
Steelink, Stevenson, Salin, and Wert. Dr. Robert
Sankey served as Parliamentarian.

SENATE NENnERS ABSflJT: Altman, Reiqel, Bootman, Brand, Cardon, Casillas,
Cole, Dinham, Emery, Erstem, Fleming, Gimello,
Coetinck, Gourley, Hill, D. Jones, L. Jones, Kettel,
Laird, Lyt le, bacLeod, Marcus, McCui lough, Parmenter,
R. Peterson, Pehm, Rollins, Rund, Salnan, Shanfield,
Ni tte, oodard, and Zukoski.

ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES: It was moved, seconded, and unanimously approved
(motion 84-23) to accept the minutes of the meeting of November 5, 1984.

REPORT FRO4 THE PROVOST: Dr. Ilasselmo reported that implementation of the
salary plans proceeding more slowly than had been hoped. He said
recommendations had been received from the equity cowdttees that had been in
session this fall, com ittees that deal with salary equity for minority faculty
and minority professionals, for women professionals, and for a small group of
faculty women who were not covered in the first study. The final
recommendations from those committees were received only recently. Dr.
bilkening and he have been reviewing the cases, and they still expect to make
the equity adjustments that have been reconnended by those conrnittees in time
for January. "However, notification of faculty and professionals is contingent
on completing this equity study and getting those adjustments into the rosters.
We expect that later this week we will he able to finish the faculty rosters
and return those rosters to the deans for the final scrutiny that they need to
give those rosters. We expect that by the following week we will be able to do
the same with the rosters for erofessionals, and as soon as the deans have had
an opportunity to review those rosters and make whatever final corrections need
to be made--we do continue to find discrepancies in the records--we will inform
the deans so they can notify faculty and professionals about the salary
adjustments. We will also, for all staff members and all faculty members,
including classified staff, send out official notification."

"But that cannot he done until the ros Lers have been reviewed and the
communications directly from the deans and directors will come before that
final notification goes out. [n the notification, each faculty member and
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staff member will receive information about the components that have gone intothe final salary. That is, what was general adjustment, what was merit
adjustment, what was special adjustment, what was equity adjustment. We hope,
in this way, to inform each member of the University community to the greatest
extent possible about the considerations that have gone into the final salary.
And here we can point to the fact that all of this will be in your paychecks in
January, although there has been a series of frustrations trying to cet all of
these things into the appropriate rosters."

Secondly, he said he will initiate very shortly planning discussions with
the deans for 1985-86, where there would be a review of hiring on the regular
vacancies and the use of various types of temporary resources. "We are going
to try to do this with a n. inimurn of papershuffling," he said, "but some
papershuffling is inevitably involved."

REPORT FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY AND CHAIRMAN OF THR FACULTY: Secre-
tary of the ulty Ridge reported thatere were twonators unable to
complete the final semester of their two-year terms: Senator Margaret Fleming
will be on sabbatical leave in the spring, and Senator Sigmund Eisner has a
scheduling conflict. The election results of the 1983 election indicated that
the two individuals who received the next highest number of votes and who are
now eligible for ratification to the Faculty Senate are: Dr. Robert Kuehi
(visiting this session) arr] Dr. Peter Medine. It was then moved, seconded, and
unanimously agreed that Drs. Kuehi and Medine would join the Faculty Senate as
members effective January, 1985.

In the absence of the Chairman of the Faculty, Secretary Ridge read the
report fr Sarah Dinham:

The Senate Ad Hoc Committee on Student Life is being assembled and
will meet for the first time as soon as the spring semester begins.

Provost Hasselmo and the faculty chairman have had frequent and
continuing consultation about the membership of the four Dean's review
committees. These committees are now virtually fully composed and should begin
soon. In each case, one Faculty Senator is included. The committee
composition and activities will be virtually identical to those prescribed in
the Senate policy on Dean's reviews.

Together with the Committee of Eleven chairman and the MUP president,
the faculty chairman has been monitoring the continuing concerns about the
Center for English as a Second Language. An administrative review of the
Center wi 1 1 be undertaken soon.

Nominations for the Intercollegiate Writing Conimittee have gone from
the Committee on Committees to the President.

The most important faculty governance policy question before us, she
said, concerns the role of the Senate and the University administration. For
some months, Dr. Burke and others and the faculty chairman have been discussing
ways for the Faculty Senate policy recommendations to be coordinated with
presidential review and approval. There seem to be two alternatives:

(a) faculty drafted policy recommendations might routinely go to the
President after Faculty Senate action and would become binding only after his
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(b) administrative consultation and input in policy formulation, if
managed well, would result in Senate policies which all parties can support.

She said she prefers the second alternative. She sought reaction of all
Faculty Senate members.

REPORT FROM TIlE PRESIDENT OF THE T½SSOCIATED STUDENTS: Senator Stevenson said
that within the last month, student input was being provided on the University
bonding issue. lIe asked that in the future while academic priorities of the
institution indeed are raramount in terms of construction requests for the
University, additional consideration should be waged for campos facilities such
as recreation centers, increased housing facilities, student service
facilities, and imnortantly, parking facilities. Some members of the Student
Senate are looking at publishing a teacher-course booklet, not an evaluation
booklet but a teacher-course booklet that would highlight course offerings and
teacher preferences in terms of whether they prefer essay exams or multiple
choice exams--something along that line to provide to the student body before
they preregister for classes. within the next month or so, he hopes to have
the Faculty Senate support an adjustment in th final exam schedule, keeping
the same number of final exams each day, the same number of days of final
exams, but changing the times to leave an hour between each exam.

REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE ON ]CADEMIC PPoeEDURFs: Senator Farr reported that
Senator Robyubcon-nittee?or rewriting the Faculty Manual has come up with
more suggestions in terms of acninistrative implementation rather than things
which were addressable in the Faculty Manual. So the subcommittee came up with
a set of recoimiendations, hooefully for the next meeting. The feeling of the
committee was that erhaps the second and fourth year reviews which an
untenured professor goes through should be beefed uc so that the candidate
would have a more realistic view of what was actually being expected of them,
such as a better review and some written criticism of the candidate. Also the
coninittee felt some clarification is needed of what happens at the seventh year
if there's a negative decision. Specifically, time lines if an individual
wants to make an appeal of a negative decision, and some direction as to where
that appeal should be made.

REPORT FROM TIlE COMMITTEE ON UNIVERSITY PUMNINC: Senator C'erald Peterson said
the conrnitteTs continuing to work with Provost riasselmo on revisions to the
Doard of Regents' Mission and Scope Statement, and this will continue for the
next few months.

REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE ON TEACHIMC FPTECTIVEIJESS: Senator Donald Dickinson
reported, inÌe absence oThenator Fleming, that the cornittee wished to bring
four matters to the attention of the Senate:

a student committee is studying how departments prepare teaching
assistants; a survey is being taken Lo determine what departments have in the
way of preparation for graduate teaching assistants. The Comittee on Teaching
Effectiveness recommends that departments look into this, and have an organized
iay of preoaring new graduate teaching assistants.

a student group is also gathering data concerning faculty expoctations
in course work: what kind of testing, what kind of papers are asked for in
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courses. This will be published as an informational publication probably
sometime in the spring semester. The pilot plan will be to cover five
different colleges initially.

there has been sorno discussion concerning an official process to
handle student concerns with violations of good teaching practice. The
Gonittee is considering some kind, of guidelines to be developed that might he
similar to those used with grade appeals.

The Cornittee wants to encourage Colleges, in particular, to organize
some kind of formal kind of recognition for good teaching. The suggestion was
macle that this could be done in the Honors convocations.

REPORT FROM THE AD ii COMMITTEE Ot SALARY DJUSTMENTS: Senator Garcia said
that the questionnaires which are to be circulated to all faculty will be
delayed until faculty have been notified of their salary adjustments, probably
the first week of the spring semester. A Senate report on the results,
therefore, would be delayed until probably the March meeting.

QtJESTIO!1/ANSUER PERIOD:

Senator Myers referred to the minutes cf the meeting of November 5, which
contained a report suhitted by the Coninittee on Academic Procedures regarding
promotion and tenure decisions of 1983-84. 11e felt it did not follow the
format that has been used in previous years in that it doesn't identify where
decisions are being made; it identified the number of candidates approved and
denied, and in previous years information was given which indicated negative
and nositive recormiendations from the various areas, i.e. department, college,
University cocrrnittee. Senator Parr indicated that information was available.
Senator Myers moved that the Committee on Academic Procedures be asked to
modify the erevious report to include this information, and that subsequent
reports also include this information. The motion (84-24) was seconded and
appro ved unanimously.

APPROVAL, OF cAMDIDATES FOR DEGFEES TO BE COMPLETED DECEMBER 21., 1984: It was
moved, seconded, and unanimously approved that the list of candidates for
,legrecs to he com1eted !cember 21, 1984, be processed for graduation.

REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE OF ELEVEN RE SELECTION AND REVIE7 OF DEPARTMENT
HEADS: Secrry Ridge cal led upon Senators Denorest and Roomer to come to the
codiurn to moderate discussion.

Senator 1-lasselmo said that the administration started some months ago to
look into the extent to which department heads have been reviewed. He said
there are conmitments that those department heads who are due for review under
the five-year rul.e will be reviewed before the end of the year under the Senate
policy that is already in existence. Secondly, he would like an opportunity
for representatives from the Committee of Eleven and appropriate Senate
coltuiittees to sit down with him and see if they could not refine the procedures
now in existence and assure that imp1nentation fol lows policy. 11e proposed
that the Senate table any action ori this particular report at this point
eendinq the develooment of procedures that would be implementable by the
alcinistration and would satisfy the concerns of the Committee of Eleven.
The motion was seconded. Senator Myers asked until when was it proposed that
it be tabled. Secretary Ridge felt that it should go back not only to the
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Committee of Eleven but Lo the subcommittee that drafted the report. Senator
tiasselmo responded that the chairman of the Committee of Eleven should he
asked, and perhaps the Chairman of the Faculty, and that they had every
intention of completing the reviews of all pendirg cases this year on the
existing Senate guidelines. He said, it would be difficult to intoluce new
procedures for the reviews that were Lo he carried out this year, hut the
cycle of new casec coming up next year could benefit fr refined procedures.
Ile estimated that by the end of this acaderic year it would be possible to have
whatever revisions are justified in place. Secretary Ridge asked if this could
be accomplished by the February meeting. Senator Hasselmno said he would
hesitate to say it: could be done by February, in view of the way the salary
adj ustmenLs oetter was bogged down, but certainly by March or 7\pri I.

Senator Pa;]anus, on a point of order, said that a tabled item can he
brought to the floor at any time, and secondly, a motion to table is not:
debatable. The motion (84-25) to table was carried.

DI SCUSS ION OF NFt, OPTION7L PJY-CHECK SCHEDULE FOR ACADEMIC-YEAR APPOINTrIEt.JTS:
Secretary Ridge cal led uoon Senator Myers to explain the Ad Floc Committee's
recommendations. Senator yers said this proposal referred only to faculty on
academic-year apointments. Ile explained that the present paycheck system
incurred problers for acadmic-year faculty who wished to retire at the end of
a fall semester, since contract dates and pay dates for the fall semester
extended into January, the next calendar year. In addition, academic-year
faculty teaching during Summer Session I encountered the problem of having the
last academic-year paycheck and the first Siarer Session paycheck combined into
one paycheck, with a larger percentage deducted for income taxes.

Senator Myers indicated that, despite the fact the proposals appeared in
an article in Lo Çie Pasa, he and his fellow committee members had received few
questions or comments about the proposals.

Senator Steel ink said he polled the faculty in his department, and was
overwhelmed by disinterest; he wondered who was in favor of this chanqe.
Senator Myers explained that he had received calls especially from Summer
Session I faculty and from faculty retiring in the month of December.
Secretary Ridge asked Senator Myers if the committee had investigated what the
other universities in Arizona do. Senator Myers said he had heard that ASU has
a somewhat different system,, hut he had no details on it. Senator J. O'Brien
asked if, for those teaching during Sumner Session I, anyone had investigated
the idea of issuing two different checks rather than one combined check.
Senator Myers indicated that it used to be done that way. Senator Peterson
moved to table the discussion until such time as Vice President Peterson or his
appropriate representative from payroll can come to the Senate and explain the
administrative aspects of it. The motion to table (8'1-26) was seconded and
approved.

1985-86 and' 1986-87 i\CADEMIC CALENDARS: Secretary Ridge said that the academic
calendars were coming 'to the Senate as a seconded motion, and the floor was now
oren for discussion. Senator Peterson moved that the seconded motion he
amended to change the February holiday fran Rodeo Day to President's Day. The
motion (24-27) was seconded. Senator Peterson explained he was a member of the
committee which was aepointed by the Provost to make recommendations to the
Senate on the calendar. The original position of the committee was that
President's Day should be the February holiday. Hover, another meeting was
cal led, which included members of the community, and they requested that the
Rodeo Hal, iday not be removed. from the calendar. Senator Peterson explained
that although the committee acceded to that recuest, he personal iy was of the
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opinion that the President's Day holiday would be preferable because:

The Thursday holiday makes a de facto Friday holiday.

Rodeo Day is two 'eeks before spring break; President's day wouicbe
three weeks before spring break;

Uith the Rodeo Day holiday, there are recruitment scheduling
difficulties, since the rest of the United States does not recognize Rodeo Day;
students have been found to be unavailable the Friday after Rodeo Day for
Placient Office recruitment interviews.

Senator Scott suggested that, since the community would like the
University's support, if the present amendment is approved, then the day he
left oc the academic calendar. Senator Peterson noted that there is a precedent
on the calendar for listing a day for observance rather than as a holiday--
Founder's Day. Senator Peterson then moved that the motion on the floor he
amended so the February holiday will be changed fran Rodeo Day to President's
flay, and that Rodeo Day remain on the academic calendar, although not as an
observed bol ic]ay.

Senator Butler, Chairman of the Calendar Conaittee, reviewed the actions
of the committee, and said he was speaking in opposition to the motion, and
urged the Senate to approve the academic calendar th way it is printed.

Dr. Steelink: "I want to agree with Senator flutler, hut I am really
somewhat appalled at the lack of sense of history and respect for our heritage
in this body. You know heritage goes back farther than the presidery. flvery

president--George ashinqton, T\ndrew Jackson, al I rode horses. More than half
of them acted like and, even looked like them." The question was cal led, and
Senator Peterson's aendment (84-27) was approved. The amended mot ion i tsel f
was then voted upon, and it was approved.

Senator Myers moved that the Honors Convocation also be designated in the
academic calendar. That motion (84-28) was seconded. The motion to approve
listing Honors Convocations in the academic calendars was approved unanimously.
Provost Hasselmo said that under the Regents policy, the proposed starting
dates for the spring term were not acceptable; however, a variance has been
requested from Regents policy, and it will he before the Board in December.
The vote taken today would be contingent upon Regents approval for those
starting dates. The question was then called for the amended 1985-86 and 1986-
37 calendars, and it was unanimously approved.

NEW BUSINESS: CURRICULAR MATTER: Secretary Ridge said that a curricular
matter was being brought to the Senate for approval that was not ready at the
last meeting as follows: "A new graduate minor in environment and behavior.
The University Committee on Environment and Behavior proposes an
interdisciplinary graduate minor. The minor will be administered by the
Environment and Behavior Minor Committee, a subcommittee of the University
Committee on Environment and Behavior. The minor will require 15 units of
credit, including an interdisciplinary seminar on environment-behavior-design.
The minor is designed Lo formalize specialization in environment and behavior
studies and to enhance the degree earned in the student's chosen discipline.
The Graduate Council approved the proposal on April 20, 1984." Notion 84-29
was then seconded and apuroved unanimously.
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The meeting adjourned at 4:28 p.m.

George W. Ridge, Jr., Secretary

NOTIONS PT\SSFT) AT MEETING OR DECF7BEP 3, 1984:

84-23 Approvai of minutes of Novaber 5, 1984

84-24 Aporoval of motion to modify the report concerning Chapter 8
decisions in 1983-84 and. future years to include ail information
that was provided in previous years. Revised report attached to
these mi flutes.

84-27,-28 Motions to modify and approve the academic-year calendars of
i95-86 and 1985-27.

84-29 Approval of motion to add a new graduate minor in environment and
behavior.

PF.NDI I G:

84-25 Report on Selection and Review of Department Heads: tabled until

Marci or Anni meeting.

34-26 Report on Paycheck Schedules: tabled until Vice President Peter-
son is present to provide input on Eeasihility of proposed pay-
check schedules.

Ad Hoc Student Life Committee will report back to Faculty Senate next spring
whether appointment of a standing cotirrittee is necessary.

Ad Hoc Committee on Salary Procedures will report to Faculty Senate in March or
Aprii on the results of a guestionnaire they will distribute mid-January.

Executive Session minutes of September 10 and October 1, 1934; to be considered

at next scheduled Executive Session.




